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chicagol,ar_D_mc_.._0-amuonreve-"_ratedthehonestyi.and,.inte_rl._.oftunatelythereislittlepublicawareness
hue, 1975-93 New York Stat_,.$139.5-mfillon. ",2_i_leric-_n youth., of the important s, nd complex respon-
1974-2003.- ' ........... " _ :- -- I would Like the following article with. sibilities of the U.S.. Government to. the

Montgomer_ Coun_y,=_ Md. ,;$25-mLUlon_. ""_Le_.nmnanvin_.... . : .;: .... ,_......... _ .......... editorial about. Johlx W. Trus_. Territoi_j Islands of the P_ciflc,.
197<--93: . " Stewm't, of..Warner Southern College_ under,the provisioils of the United Na- .

Pibtsburgh', I_.o $14-malllon; 1975-93.
Pennsylvaa_ia Higher-Education Fa_ill_ .entered in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD; _ " tions trusteeship which was established

Authority, _.7-1_iLIion revenue, 1974--2011.. _i2t,- I_ETt_N_D: "STUDENT PIN_ $I0,000":O1_ after world War II, :.., :-: ,;=-_ =_ . -.:
s_ate oZ, Washmggon, _72,165 000, 19_-=._i ' " • -7 _- ; _ HxoHwar " 7_ :._'_:". _< :" ?}" The-.W2_kQj__ost, .in- its Sunday; ......

_003 ..... ".,..,.'. - ..' ,. • . ,. ) :. _:.<'_ .!}_ ; (By W_de B. Jakeway).':"?(_,:',_."._" _v_ch i17_-973, _sue. published two ex_.- ,

• "vVashoe Coun£y,']._ev., SchooIDista't_t, $I0,-7 '_i;Comi_ug I_om t_he.big clty of Ph_ladelphia_ ceUent arUcles by Reporter Don Ober-
_xLIlion revenue,.19'/4-88. ,:. :_-,7.!:-.'_--:.:<;_'%7, Joh_ W. St_wart;.a:_reshma_. at-Warner doffer on this timely subjec_ which 1 7: _.

'-' • ,-_"Wedae.sdoaJ'n:•"_';_.:,_':.'._t:_ ,_': Southern._College, is an u_u_uai lover of recommend to my colleagues, and..the ..... •

r0venue, 19'/3-93. `:`:...0`. e..,_;_,ox-ar.::.:.:'::... = - ..:.% out. i_.the woods Just south of the 9a,znpus, : ".=;A_mRICA'S ISLAI_TD EMP_E- _ q[Mxf_r-vs. ''_i'_'•': "
• -King County • Wtmh_, '$27.85-million? 195'5-. i adjacent to U.S_ Highway 2"/. '" " : ". '- -'-=i_--':' . : "' .... W_aaZTOi_X" -- ;'_'"_,-:; ::.,_,:-,.2.),3:_,,:;"...::

2013 ............._;,-'. : .;:,,._';.,_ .: :::_,> "::-.__:: -'----_. _',_'.'_'.---.One the way. back go school from his haunt :_r.-c,- (By"Don' Oberdorfer) .... ,'tA.:.':;;c:..:c_[:_.:....j...,:L,¢:.....:"' • • .. ; :,i! _:._'._':_;'._TTtursda_l<_,.'.&_-_'<,._:_,t_,__'_ : last week, he was obliged to blaze a new trial . "-. ' : ..... . ._,

Pensa_oia''" I_1a , "12 5 millto_x " _vdmie:" owing to some canal pumping opera _lon_ that ..-Tix_xat¢,. M_a_s.--At 2:45 a.m.-on .":, : "
197 _ 9" " "_ _l:;, T... "--_, :.: ,, _:•_.: • :. ';- had. closed off hls old path .... ,-]_ ._ " -.. ",;",-A@, 6, 19a_5, the B-29 bomber "Enola Gay_:-'._[-y.
_ _t_- _7"' -_ :i._ '- . -: "': '<""'-.'_¢ "---- " _-':!_{ Poking hla way' along -"1_e suddently , lifted off the runway o£ I_lorth Field at the-;:-,_; " 2"_
_,os _ngeles _eglonai" Airport_ %20._-n%1_-.-.':' '- '; " '"-:- ' , . u -,--!

• ,,.......... ,.... +_g+_._..,¢_. r_lUo_ l_d. stu/_bled onto an overnight case con_inlng: ,end of. this island searing a slnole.14-foot ...<."_: ..

s_dlcat_ 2000 _"-' ....... i;. ,-.., _',.. .... .:., .... [_.. ;_oxtr._savmgs bonds,. _gh one-,WoFth :$2,500$ : projectile which would level-*he ent re Japa- .; _- :., ,,.._
m_ • ..... .'? _...,/:.. ...... -.':;_:n. ";'"-_:L_[_:h_; .i,.'::v-:jJ_:_:_go_aIIi_g $10,000,,..,,:_-.:_ ?.<..... .-.-_', --,i ._ .s'_b_ >. :t,- nese ci_"y of HJroshima, killing-70,000 w_tJx _ ..,%_,_ _: " _|

' ' __::_.::' .,<, ;;,.,£,_.;.,_lV.a;q, oua D uys "CT._&_}%:_"*_,._;i_'_!_.:i:,_•John. reported the .dud-go _e :6ollege au-- single, blinding flash and, mushroom- cloud; : ;, •i::....-_%_|
_, _/ote. a_l_;by U..q: Department"dr. Houalng . _horltles. aa_d._ then, proceeded to. placm :m: virtually ending. World Wa r ZI and initiating, _i'"_ _[ _S_
and,Urban Dev'_1opment "$733 08_,000; New./ eolle_t call•to the owners of the treastLre In ,. the nuclear age_ " • " ..s:;-t _ ._t_ _•_ ,..-":'-_ _r•_-::,3',:_,'" ';[" " •

': York State,,Power ,Authority,. $40-mllllon. ,:,_: :i_ Ocala. Fla. At first, the owner suspected that .:,::For more than two decades "the Iong col:al2 [c.'_"-.,. _,i
• 7 : ,_<_.: cotat_'mATB •s_cToR.'_L_t;*'::" ":,i_:"_:'.:JL:__,the caller might be a blackmailer and ):eluded and-asphalt runways at North Field have lain- ':h : :;. "r,"_,i

: ,_'_ _^_,_o+_ .... +_, -o_,_,_'o_'_'A _'_ !i!to a_cept the charges.. "-t-: .... _.:_;.:_-.-'-_._ " . :i' silent and abandoned save for an occe_Ional .... :.: :_;.'*-•
_1,_,o_.o. _.... o _',,,_ _ _ _.-_" +-. re-':": " John finally managed, to convince th Y," handful of- touris_s, a ..few.-wheeling and, • , ;.."
main n/xder _re_xLre The P1/bli0 Service -•80-years-old,. that he had _etually 1 a , screechin_ tropical birds and the slowly en-:- _..[.._....
_ . . *" _' "" . . . -_ •their bonds It was then learned that she and _chln= lushness of athick- _reen lunule --- " "-"
v:tec_rlcand. Cras L_)mpany's sa_o oz.prexelTea ," r turnin from _'"- ° _ " _ ' ' ' " '
_t. +_ '_o.,_.o_+,_. _ ,_o_ _ _._,_ .=her 89-year-old husband were e . g _ plant known here in" the. Pacific a._ $o._gerv- • .: .... ". "-..

- -- - _v ..... an automobile trip- to Miami- last August, • twn.ge_. The rest of _hls xmtur_, island for-.,:.. ,._.- _.:
one group containing.about 20 coTmanagers, ' _.hen the . sto._d at a dru_ store in Sebrtn_.
perhaps a reo0rdnumber. ',-'-'.'._, _,'-_ T; ..-{_;.-V._.rr. _' _v_ _" "_o _-_ke" in_ t_s_Juttingot_tofthe_aha_beenalmo_ta_ U: ._: ..-::':

.... _ ......... "..._':._.,.,,?_?..;.'r':..:,-'-, ....... e-..ey were gone .... e ..... " qulet,.After the 40,000American troops wen_" <,':". i_!:i..'.. :,_ -_"L-'__jt_p,:r_Tue-sdaY "/_'_,_'_7._7.'_y:_'/;_ _:_-_-'_'tTneir car. and stole-the-case containing the home and their tent and quonset cities were-:_
• Small.Bustnese..Investment "LCompanle_: bonds, along with a, eopy 0f the deed to their." dismantled, Tinlan was left go a few hundred " : :"':

$35-million debentures due 1983; competit_, house and other valuables. The thieves have Chamorro natives and a few-thousand head' • i
• .Public Service Electric,,& Gas Company. • never-' been- t_pprehended..Apparently the3_ of cattle. • " .'. '. '-":-,",:- - -"; _, ,;_-"_ ";:"• T'600,000 shares preferred stock. A.hy 8kandt_'- realized that the-risk in cashing the bonds ..... Now forthe first tim6 since the days"of": i_':-i';_'_.":_ "
& Poor'sjcompe_ti_e."'n.'_ :"..-:_._,>_.?' "--'.'_ _...';n would be too-great, _::_-.. • ' _:' - ::_;*" - :- • '" '
• Lone Star _ Company..$4_-milllon de- ._. i:;Wlth. the 0_sistance: of _the. Polk County . its might and fame, the pace is beginning to . -.

bentures due_1998; &,," negotaat_d, with S_Io-.: Sheriff's Department,. the papers have all quicken. In recent months a'processlon of.- ._ .£:
a_aon Brothers groirp .... '" ;c :- ... : .... -:'), been returned to their: owners, and John is U S. millta_y-men has materialized usually :. "-- ". "

:Atchison,;'Tope_'_..& _ San_._':Rkllway richer by $25, the amount of his-reward for. xlnannounced and sometimes in civilian 'fi:'.:!" i "_
$13.2-mLlUol_: equ:tpmentv. _rust .,e_rtLflca.t_ .i_iflnding the. valuables. When someone asked garb, to insp_ the du_blow_ runways, the : i. -" ?50. miles of paved roads and the silt-choked, _ ./". _:..'_ .
due 19"/4-88; A_ competitive.3:.t_;;'_l:!: :; ._.'._:.:. whether he _ satisfied with the amount, . harbor," A big and well-counected Honolul_'=.;._.3.<:'!,:.7
• ::: -'_.: .:?.v;=,._.,_._$Wechtesday::,::.,._:,_.:_,._?,:.:_.:_6;<_:! he, replied-qul_-matter-of-factly; "'I'd have - firm- is suddenly bidding to reopen, the, old'.--'-. _.."_.done what I did even If I hadn't received tt
" Genera£ _ Servicts ; Administration, i $1267--' 'cent for returnlng-.the securities. I was only military quarry which once yielded a bounti-..:.: • ._,,

xnllUon cez_,m_te$ due.2003...i$_,;;_:a'_:_,i._>_:_.:_¢doing my duty as a:cit, izen. The $25 should go :' _'dl :flow. of consti-tlctton' materials "St_nd- . . L
-" :' ":_,_-:.*_'.i-_:_:;_T_ur*d_Y='i_):f_i_i--_._;_, ,'-'.'_-_j onto. my _fl_ion bill, _ I may Just celebrat_ ard'Ofl of California hasmade known "plans.-:. "." v'_".';

.......with it ""_-"_ "':_................_ '_' "_........ .,: - to build a 830 rrdllion oil .-_flnery more suited , _" 7:1.","
-" TraLlmobllo-_mce.Company. $30 million.<- ~ . " . __ . ;:..... "."-'_'.', ' i'. ? "".". m " " to the needs of powerful warships and heavy -: (..,'--Li:'_"""
debentures duo 19¢)3, A by Standard & Poor's, .7 " "_onn is majoring, in. t_luca_ton a_ warner"

......... " - • "_Southern-Colle-e in his class "ofnine_ five "bombers than to the ptddltng demands' of'.. =; .,j:" _,-|
negotaat_.,ct wlt;n _,Izst Bosr_on syndicate. - :"['<"::...... ..... _ .......... _ . ..,,- ,_ % .-:..,+,_._," -..,,,_ Tinian's i00 antique" Jeeps and weather/- ,_'_ii'_ ".?I

• . er_I T ph o Co p y of.the _out2x ..... _ .... . ..... •...... ,_, ',o _--__,d:-_'_,._':-_'.,_,:._,: beaten cax_, A week ago Wednesday a retired .: .... :_._=|

. east, $25-million"bond_.due..,200_;, A;, eom-_,_ r_ _. _e_V.o'_o 'Waies '_Fia V:Dall_Jl=li_h . admiral and a Madison Avenue management _..,: .'. :'z|
petitlv_.=-:':_.,.z.;_':__i_._,:_:.;:_.,:':b'.h[_-,.L'.....'4 "_•,>':i_$.._7_._._,_'_7.,"_aa_'. _ .___, :_ ._.•:•-_,•_, consultant• swooped down, without w_.rning. (•_'/iT-:j.'|

. Northwest B_nc_>rp, $'/5-ml.llion debentures_:._,_4._i_..f.._ t_._ w._. w .... _,..a_, ...... _,..; .to study the island for a California firm sloe- •.(- 3," ',._,I
due. ; _:e_.,:._,,2,'.'_",_- _.,iL'_:,:':!.j L,'_*_'".,.':_-.p._:_'.= Z'.: , , , _ _o _r_._oo '.-' clallzln_'In'housekeeplng and malntenanc_ .... _:_/1

-AEtna,. Income :Share, :Inc_'2"X_riday re_is-.-:<_'_There's a story'tn.today's Highlander about " >contracts for'the U.S, _nilitary: This week an-:: i_. ?/'<. 1
• -_ered "4 m111ion _)mmon shares for offe_ng'_John W..Stm.wart who-found $10,000 worth of other'milltary survey team, led'by a-genera.l--;.'=<.".'k

in mld-May by: a Bly_h-E_stman Dillon-.]ed bonds lying on g.heside of t/xeroad. a_nd re- offlcer,.Isexpected. -,-:._ ".::_-7-:"= .._:,.ii.=.. -_-,'_';_',2.[!;.

syndic_M. In_conLTast.to'most vehlcle_ for. turn them to the owners ..... :., ,' : .... i,_ - =._;-=:z: ._:';. • . _aOWINO aEsxsv^Nca_.L-:,"-_: '"_".:'_';_<[_<[ ,_i'( :._
investing in. bon_is:'AEtna Inoome will be _'- Part of the story, is the dlf_culty he had in.

" _"Under a Pentagon plan to establish a post_'-_TT" :_:"open-end,' redesming its shares at net- _set .c0ntacting" the owners: who- apparently did" ._. :.
.value;-. "_.'"::;':,:;"_,:':.'.'*,_._:.:-'_'.'_..sv,L._.,"" .':-_.:-_, .-:_ "-"_=_.not believe the purpose of his collect phone ' Vietnam' falLback defense line in Microne-- -.:-_ - .

The San IMe_ Gas"and' Elect;ric Company ''_ call. Part of that problem probably can be at- sis--the enormous mid:Pacific ocean domain ." .. ,
postponed a planned publlc.-sale of 300,000 trLbuted.to'-the age of, the owners, 80 and 89 which the United States has ruled _ as
shares of prefe'rence stock scheduled for to- - years old. "" ' . . :" = "'trustee" for the United Nations since World :
morrow. It said it had obtained an oral corn _ "; But the g()od' _ ....... ; " "" " ' "" "• falth of Stewart and his con- War II--Tinian is slated to become d Joint : :
mitment from,an_lnstltutional Investor for tlnued effort to get the property back to the Air Force. Navy and lX_arine Corps _lr base • :
the entire issue- : : ._,.-,'._-x-_ ::__;:." ........ rightful owners demonstrates again the _op and a naval facility. But Just. as the sun- • --

. "" "':.,_' _ Dr'L. _>_.'t- "" " L"P _. ,,_+_d_m_, • - drenched turf of Ttnian ana'_ne o_ner z _u "

.... :.:/ )=_:,'" " "_- -'--._:-,_'.::_'_'--"!_:_,_._..We _axe glad to have good r_etghbors in : trusteeship islands a.re only the .tip of v.ol- .
, • _', .,, -- . "., T " , 7" -_.,,V=_. e Wales suchas 8t_wart who is here at , c_ntc mountains and coral iormat, tons 1_Slng

• ' from the ocean floor, so the Pentagon's plans •
-. : A GOOD. DEED DESERVING : "-_:._.. tending Warner-Southern College.."
•"- .. =*.._; .:_,._,;APPLAUSE :._-:'.._:.:'-_'_ :_,.:_"_ .'.The applause for h_ deed canngt be too-- refl4et only the most easily'perceived aspect " "-

....... •_. - ........... of difficult and complex maneuverings con_ "=_7-i-
• '"(M2:I-IAL'_.'_kedAnd_'aa_fflvenper'-"_.I°u_L.:":"-:":?"<""-"':"_"• '- "...........,'_":<";;,::;':_cornmgthefnturerela_lonshlpoftheUnited -,."..

• _ .... " " sta_es and its _Ticrones_an wards - " '
mission to. extend his remarks at f;hls _:" "": ="--" _ --- T_ "_ _"''_" -' * " " ' "" lna" " :::'_ni_-J, _h_, _n_ _. f_ Jn_l,,_ _v ."_:TRUST T_R_'LXJ_Y __l_e_lg_ _' , " - After more than three years ot prenm , ry-
,_"......... _$_._'_. _V'_." "_ _ ..... . _""-:="'-:'-.t--, " " ,/, " THE PA_C ":""- "_' " . ." bargaining, U.S.-Mlcronesian_'t'future polltt-_raneous mas_er } _ _

" ' ..... "_'"'f_" "" """ "':'_;-:_-V _" "' .... ":'"_' _" " cal sta_s" negoti_tions appear to be ap-. • ."
• Mr: HA/._. Mr/Speaker, in an age ,,-.'..-".(Mr. BUI_TON. _sked and _ was given proaching a crttical point. The D'.S.. govern:.

when:many of our young people are the l_rmission to extend his remarks a_ this men_, which has been "adamant until now . . -'
brunt of excessive criticism warranted point in the R_co_ and to Include ex- about maintaining complete military control ,

onIy by a few. a young ma_. ,who attends : trane0us mat_er.)_i_:_" ..."--_ __:-.i".'_::_: >- over this vast coconut-and-9oral empll_.:,, ha_._ '.." _ I
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met growing re_fistance from island leaders /" :. Discovered. by,< Ferdinand .Magellan and / presidentially, sponsored resolution paving ' ' !._!
who have taken to heart American-taught :/other European explorers of the 18th Cen:.-_the way for the Mlcronesian vote. Thus it
coneept_ of political freedom and self-de-. _tury--when the islanders of various gro_ip_, was the fall of 1969 before negotiations .be-
termination. Sentiment for outright lade-" already had well-developed local cultures-- tan with the increasingly wary representa-
pendence from the United States--which was - Mlcronesla fell" under the successive colonial tlves of ;the Mtcronesian Congress, which had ::
unthinkable to ]_icronesians a few years ago claims an_ political and economic detainee been established four years before.. = . i_. , ?,.-
_nd is still unthinkable to many American tlon of Spain, Germany and. Japan. (except , _._ ,:
military, planners---has, taken, root and _ .for. the island of Guam. which was annexed "" "; "_ _"r"a_ _asOC_ON'_ . .'.,_ -- ".
growing rapidly_ And in a variety of ways, . by the United States). The industrious land- "-;At the beginning the United States offered , '.
the time for decision is fast approaching.. -,. short Japanese. who seized Micronesla from to make Mlcronesia an,- American territory "'"

The days of United Nations tru_teeships "Germ_ay in World War I and kept the area slmllar to Guam or the Virgin Islands. This
are numbered. Of 11 such special mandates under a post-war League of Nations man- was quickly rejected by the Mtcroneslan side_ ,
at the end of'W0rld War l'I, only two remain , date, ex_ensively, developed many, of the Then the discussion centered .• on a plan .
today. Australia's trusteeship over • the Ter-. <"closest and .most. productive islands-to pro- known as "free association" in which the
rltory of New" Guinea Is, scheduled:to end._'duce'sugar, fish;copra and other, war mate- • .United States would maintain military and . ,.
next year, leavL_g the United States' Micro- o:rials and, as World War J_Iapproached, turned diplomatic sway and the Micronesians wmtld • .-
nesian,Trust Territory the only such co):onial _, the island empire into a bristling strategic i be granted a measure of internal self-govern- '. "!_i
domain under U.S. supervision anywhere-- . fortress. . .. - , __-_::_ :,: :, .:,:_ :._,_ _:::_ ..._.. ment and.control; It sounded acceptable at i"
until an Amerlcan-Micronesian agreement is :_ ..The vest-:western Pacific 'area' between the beginning but 'as,details. unfolded, the. ': ,'/,
reached to dissolve the mandate.. . . - "-: Hawaii "and the -Philippines was recognized sticking points have emerged on the Micron'e-- .':_
- The Marianas-island group_ including! Sal- _,: as. stra_egically, import,ant, :, and In" World_ Man side. ,- -, , . • ,_. ' -'. " :.
pan and Tinlan, has virtually seceded from /War II the United, States fought its way " First. the Islanders insist on the righ(to .:,._;_
_he main negotiations over Mlcronesta's. fu-.. through KwaJalein-.and Eniwetok. Salpan terminate, the "'free. association" .arrange- ._-:
ture in hopes.of strlklng an. attractive sepa_ i and Tinlan. Peleliu and Angaur, at. a cos_ of :ment" after •five years • or so and opt for In-._" :::,_
rate deal with tlie United States. The Marl-.- I6,288- Americans killed in island battles to dependence should •they- choose to do so. _,:_i
arias islanders have hired .the_ Washingto_ i(vanqish the Japanese. Wave after wave of According to Mlcroneslan sourcee, the United :_'.:,,
law firm of Wlimer;, Cutler and Plckerlng. .B-29s flying almost around the clock bombed.. States proposes at least' 15 or 20 years of."free. ,:_.)_"
as well as a group of Washlngtoneconornlc: '.Tokyo and other Japanese. targets from the association," and even'then would bind the .--_
consultants, and are likely to drive a hard-iSatpan and Tinian airfields before-the Enola islands by a prior security pact continuing ..:_._
bargain, U.S.-Marianas talks, are due.,t_> get !: Gay--and a: sister plane _which destroyed " American military, base rights and the right i: : i'
down to busine_ in- Salpan _in .late •March =imucl_ of ,Nagasaki three days-later---ended to keep out any other foreign-powers.., '.(._.j._,_!
or early Aprll_ • :. : ,2": :."':_.'._.:,_."_i.;_- •_ ,,.. :-::.7.'_; _ the war ,with atomic bombs, launched from ,. ".We're not.ready for independence today; .-,._
• The main American-Mlcronesia discussions,.'_.Tlnlan's North. Pleld..?-.-i- :._.*:.,,G.....:_..._ ," ..'_,- but given some five--, or ten years of :'free'",_ _
have temporarily hogged down because of the _-:_*:/,? .._:.', _!'-'_SECaECY _A_'" _"*_i _"_'_'_;_:'_J• association., _I;- think we ':would be "ready,".. _;_

islander_' insistence that they be permitted _:*_Af_ -- '_: - - ;_ _ _ . ...._... .... . , says Sen. Lazarus Sall!,the 36-year-old chair- _! -
to opt for.independence should the terra_ of:.:'= "_ : er _ne.v--_ _ay,._ne u,_. mm_ary, argue¢_., man of the Mlcronesian negotiating tean_ ...-;.:_

ior ann_xaulon oI 2/llcronesla to assure con n e n 'a proposed il_hit_',d, sovereignty deal with- the. : _. , . . r " In his view. the movement toward i d pe d- ' _i,
• _ ...... " ' _ _. _o,: ....... _mued -_anerman control, of., the western _n_ _-_n _athertn_ momentum last sum .... I

" _- _-a_ une proposa_ new m _nc lace o% lis asking $100 milllon a-year, in American aid _: _. ' ...... " . , . . ':mer when the islands began to d scover the ._,('i
• in return, for': continued =U.S. ,_nllltary .and /_war._me p_muges _na_ America na_ n o _e_.- details of the U.S. terms---until then, it had-., '_'_:
.- r_mat ambitions "_'ne compromme resm_ lblediolomatic, cont_l of the area after the. end i: , ,. " , " ; ".not_ generally, been considered', a fees : i._:

ma_e in Wasmng_on was a special U N obod is sa in _t would notof'the U.N. trusteeship, MAcronesia has hired .'-'.. _ _ ..... _, :- ,. " -" posslbility.:"N y _ y g " . - ' _.i"

PaulWarnke.formerassistansscretary i oeuvre,be hard.Ce alnlit,would  nt.,mde
"defense and Washington law. partner of.Clark - .... y.: , -__ _ e-. United indeoendence, nobody • would starve - here.. ' 7:_].
o_,_,,,a oo o_._..,. *_ *_ _o_. _o_e_ : _a_es has a veto). "x_e oni_ed • Sta_es was There ts food and shelter It's really a oues-...':_

",'._U" ' • _ _ Z .......... _'I_- "- "_ given the r ght to establmh military bases *,^_ ^" _ter oe_urlt- financial and other " ""

In late Ma_ or earl_ June the U-_ _rust "'-! in.._ne area..anu, pleated.in -reeurn _o pro .... wise or of greater, independence from foreign _,:.'_
- , " • mo_e-economic advancement and eventual, domlnation'" " " "

eeshlp Council-_lll begin its annual public.... "self overnment or inde e d n .... " ' " " "'" " '_' ' ...... "'""_: :"
.... • -:^-- *_;_-ttecl States' n_rforman'e of " . -g . p n e ce.: .Actually, " ". Second the United. States appears Intent ..'.

t e Um_ed States had no idea of promo_in• " " g on paying a relatlvely modest price in dollars ".its responsibiUtles in Mlcronesla_ This year:, tnde-endence" the hras " _ ..... •
_or the first time-the Inspection team,.w]alcll _ _r _ s-t u' p ;_ .wa_-aaue_ r_. _e for the right_ .which .it seeks %o maln_in..._
....... • ,_ _rovelln _ In-'the strategic ,_rea _ _ us ee n p.. greemen_ a_-_ne, _enes_ o% _ne American-ne_ottators have told the islanders • '

' :team has been accompanied..on part. of its-' _t._n_ ..... _'_ _n_'X:._.'_':_ "_:_'_'" is too high. And as the- negotiations have "" :
Journey, through Mlcronesla by_the highest;': ticat_ _m_sil?_: _:_,_,_._::_._._osop_m_ - hogged down, the United States has ordered "._
ranking Chinese official, at .the United •Na_,.Kwa.aqet n ln._;e_a_hj;7£i_n_ds:"'_n'_vin'_ " substantial cuts In the' existing $60 million. ::::
lions---Tang Mint:the .-:U-._ ..'undersecretary:-/tho_]_ands of' natives "off their land °vttg annual budget for the trust'.islands:. Amert-...-r

' ' " _ '" "' ! ."- '* = can administrators insIst this Is a routine "'-'
general for, t,rualmeshi_ and decolonlr_.tion,,:minimal com-ensation or no corn e "i ' " • ' " ::_!
affiairs .Micronesian Sen. _adon..Amaratch, _and detonati_ 93 die'ale "and _ _n_1 on .,_ budgetary cutback'due to government-wide .:_• " ' • i "" _" " g "_ _ Y g ends but to. the Islanders it look _.'sus l--._
who sharply .cmtictzed the_U.S, adm nu,tra-_._._m_ s _e u_u-_,_ _a. _._*,_- _o_',,_ _o_, ..tr , . _ • P _ :............................................. _ i • ressure • -" _ ....
lion.in.lastyear's U.bL debate.and declared and ""5 _ _m_ai n t .......... clously hkeeconon c p .. .... : ...... - _:_
that "the. vast, majority_ of the people. of A_enX:v_u_l _ _ pa/ .ne t;en_rax, zn_etl_gence. _ _Third and perharm most important as--an= ,/_._
_lcronesia does not want and'hi_s no urn: for-,-. _ g u_y ,, _.,a'_mo_e.rn and expenmve neau--. • immediate issue, the Mlcroneslans continue :"-_']
........ , ...... ,, .......... _ : .:quarters. _m_e_ _nner_ea oy,_the Trus_ Ter- -_ ..... ---te _ about future American-mill, .:--:t

travel to New Yoik as an official Micronesian-:.;,. _ :_, :'Z ['2"-]:-_"---_. _ _ ..__;,,eu _ra_g.,_ tary control- of their- scarce land" resources . ".
..... -.... _as_ _or _a_xvna_s_ _nlnese _o21errlllas as= and infuriated by pasta:and.present. U.S_ .:...i_pokesman again thls summer _""'" '_.... _ _ sl ned to raid the

. ' "_',_'_.: _=_./:";_':_ .... g " mainland." Out_ide these - 'failure to hand hack the many thousands of ._(::
• .. ., THS_ _n_Lm_ S_U._RE; M_.as-':_._" ;,_:_:American enclaves,'most of therest of Micro- : acres seized by the .Germans, and Japanese. '../

, . .... How the. United. States,._.with l_z, e,ntt-:..;'.:nesia'was left to molder by a succession of • Possibly because there.ls so little of it. land-'-_-
Colonial tradition,: came to. be virtually the _ Navy and •Interior Department "admlfiistra_. 'is. dearer to Micronesians than most-Amert-.
last_ U,N. colonial administrator is a curious- _tore. For more than a decade, .this vast area : cans could ever Imagine. Sn Yap, for example,- ::"..
and tangled.tale. As has often been • sal_ !.,, was closed off'to the world behind a nearly_.even a person's-name is derived from: ths .:";:
it is a hIstorical accident. In. _he per_pec- .-Impenetrable security •screen. ":::'_ 'i :'_ "-'. ,:
tire of ,today, _ it is also 'fast becoming,a J";_ :With other colonial areasi'_gaining" in'de- " name of the piece, o£ land which he and his. '" "_

• political nightmare.--. :.:_.: ._ _..i,,'.i"_;. ". ;'... ,:::r_J'pendence , and" time running, out" on the- family possess .... ,- :,.: ........ -_ : .: _:,"
The Trust Territory of Micronesia---"The :!_trusteeship " system, President': Kennedy "" Over•recent months, the United States he,_

]band of Tiny Islands,--contains only 11{_.000 signed a secret National Security, Council outlined the military areas which It plans to

 eooleonetotalof squarem lesof andmemor odum,n Aprl,. orderinde- i
_trewn out In _lcture._oue chunks over 3 "celerated development of" the area as part _.o. _v_ _ ° _ _ _ .". - , • "'l

• _r_iillon squarel miles of. the western Paclfic,,...:bf a plan to terminate the U.N. mandate the Marsh_ll-Isla_nds;_the prOPsOSe__o_a_r., ,!
roughly the .stze of the land area of the ' an d'-bring..Mlcronesla permanently under .an_n_v_.rasev°_lx_n_n_e _Iagriana Is- ""[
cor_inental United States, Mlcronesia Is ac-.:._.m: contrm. "rue _ollowmg year a presmen- Y'_': _*'nd"Yho_r_ht'to'establisl_ -oft facll d

tually made up-of three, distinct archipel .... tial snrvey nalssion refined the plans, which _e_ s; : ]_t _ airpogrt and a large _ mllitar; "a_os--from- east to.'west, the Marshails. the ' called for extensive e_ucatlenal, political and. • . . ._ , . /

Carolines and' _ari2.nas---with a total of. economic development peaking In 1967 or, r_:rno_:lnVees? area at' Patau •in. _ne western "..|
nine distinct lang_mges and a variety of cul-----1968---when, the islanders, would be asked . . .... • .... " .... n- elec- - leader_'-- ;_
rural patterns _dL historical expertences.-Be-, to" vote in a plebiscite on the' question of -' "12ae _rao_onal cnlels a _ _¢e_l .
cause of its diversity and the extreme dis .... thelr future afl_liat, ion." " ." % -.... of Palau have • declared themselves "l_nequtv- -

tances over open water,. Mlcronesia prevl- -:,::-Had the timetable been ' kept; ' everything ocally opposed" to the use of their'land by • iously has.been more a geographical descrlp- " might have-worked as planned--but a slow= the military, and have refused even to permit -
tlon than anything approaching a natlon.._,.moving bureaucracy in Washington had dlffi- "a survey team to come for a look. . . .
_Is is one of Its most fundamental prot_leme _.culty ddciding_the details, and in. 1967 and - : It Is a different story on Ttnlan, where only ' ."

- today. ," • ('-,'_'. "---"_ .... " (- ._ "_'_ , _-,:;,_-.,,--1968 a balky• Congress refussd::'_to pass a 937 people are rattling around _a-39 square, .'=_[

" . :_: • ;*_:. _--':':_":,_ -r: ..... : .': '!_ri:"r'_<'._"_'z',:,.:',_"_'_'_'_ _'_ .--'_.::_ • "_ _":._:_.'-;'_/_', ,_:" -" . ":_*_"._.'2'"" .- ." .' ", _:_'- " ., '-.:':". _ " d'_ :_:
• * , "-._ ._.-_,_¢;_.-* _ b_.':', -/ =,_:_ _::_-.._¢7"_!_:_,_,:.:,.:_-.,._,...^.r. -,_. :',¢;, _z.k" ": " . " "" "_;""': ...... _4-:t "•_-_'_-_'_-'_- -_'_"1_ ';:'" _" -*-::"_ """ _ >_l



iiflles,of avalli_ble land. Most of the leaders,, and sand.known..as Piseras, some_150 miles . John Mangefel is from .Yap,. '.'The Land of? "" ."

at le_%t,'are _ger to see American troops re- northeast of the one-tAme Japanese bastion the Stone Money," which is probably the
turn, "believin_ that they will. bring with• of Truk. His father "was a local official of most tradition-boLmd of "the six Mteronesiaa-
them-a high school, a hospital and above all Nippon's "South Seas Development Co." His island districts. He was born on the west.
a measure of prosperity which the island now mother was a native of the area.., coas_ of Yap island in 1932 and attended
lacks. • ..:-. • . . The future politician grew up h/ rem0te. Japanese school briefly before the war broke ..

Mayor Antonio Boris-has "written to %he. atolls and was 16 years old before he had a out. During the war, he and his family hid.
"Secretary of Defense welcoming the armed, chance to go Vo school. A U.S. naval civil af- in the bush to keep out of the Japanese- .'"
forces back to "their old home on Tlnian" fairs officer choose him as an assistant, but American conflict. . - . . -. ,-, • " , •....
and incidentally offering-to rent them some ' after a few months he decided to-return to After the Americans took over. he attended . ""
housing and refrlgeratiou facilities.. Former his native'lagoon. In 1951 a ship docked with, elementary school in Yap and was selected" •
m_%yor Joe Cruz, who points out thaithe De- • news that there was one opeuing for a stu- for thv Pacific Islands Central School to con-
pertinent of Defense is."the -biggest money, dent from his island group at Pacific Islands tinue his education. He" taught school for a '
spender In the world,"-has already picked' Central School, then• the only public high few years and theu won. a Trnst Territory-, ..
four sites for the night 'clubs he intends to _school' in the vast trust territory. Nakayama scholarship to the University of'Hawaii, where _ -
establish when the GIs come. He is also plan- • boarded the ship and headed for the school-- he earned his bachelor's degree In English. He '

ning a modern motel-to augment the existing • only to find that another young man had al- Was a teacher-trainer and elementary school - '
"Tintan Hotel." a World War II relic which, ready claimed the place. But- a_ter a few. principal on Yap from his graduation in 1963 " -
served as Gen. Curtis LeMay's headquarters. weeks'the other student decided Nakayama until his election .to the Mtcronesian House
in 1945. It has only three guest rooms and is.. should have the seat. He withdrew and went of Representatives in 1968 " This, year he '" :. ,
never crowded_until very-recently, at least.. -back to %he outer islands, wherehe is now an 'moved over the Senate. ' . \" ........... " "_'

....... • _:: ,:_ . elementary school principal ...... :.:.:: :_:_.:,_i:,:.' , " "t'A conservative-man "from" a"Con_ervatlon_"- ..'"
• " TRUST A_FD TERRITORR'_._-_..,r!. " _..,C(.,Af_er,graduatlon, Nakayama worked as a,, island, Mangefel argues in the Senate for'..,;._,

All this mus_ wait, however, for. the. con-:, clerk In a government office before winning a. Micronesian ./elf-reliance and adherence to : .
clusion of the negotiations with the lvIariana., scholarship to the: University of Hawaii in,, .traditional ways---as when • he, recently op-. ;i): ,
Islands and the broader talks with Mlcronesta.- 1955. After he. returned, he became an adult posed a bill.to, establish a low-cost.housing•, '
as a whole.And ash.of today,.the future is in .education, and-political affairs aide .in the.. authority as a vehicle-for U.S: housing, aid. _i:/;"
doubt. " .'...w : :.... : : :_=:;_ ,-_':,:' "_ '.,:, "._ ,2, - .._ -_,. Truk district. He was elected to the Senate in, He declared that every man should provide " : .,.

Rap. Ata]i B_l:s_ oft tth _ vMo%:shaJlesl_Siof_Zt_c_onesia's-.flrst.,,._.ngressional..elec_lon .in. his own shelter, if only a thatch-rooted hut,. .$,.the most artlcu ............... . - --- o e_u_. _ . - ... . .'. -, . , .':...,-_.:_.&_.,._ ._.:n,,¢" and opposed the trend of dependence on the . ' :-L'..
a better deal for his people,.told-the recent, ; Though crttlcal, of.many a_peets _f Amerl-. United States. Concerning the negotiations, -'i_7 .: -
session of the Congress that. "as ,far,-gs'_the_- _din policy, in Micronesia. and a leadingadvo:., over Mieronesia's futurs,.he believes the area k--'--:,'/'-
Trust Territory. goe s, it is very clear to me . care .of. Micronesian independence, the Sen- will remain under _he U.S. wing.. ", -.. -:-, .._. ;3." : - -, ;-'"
that it is the Mlcroneslans. who. have the ate president has high praise for .tl_e Ameri-, • Boeing 727 jets of Continental Airllnes',Air-." _ '_" "':"
trust and the Americans who have the terrl-: /can political ideals -with ,which.he has been .'Mlcronesia fly between Yap and Trust Terri-. __ ' ." ".-"
tory." Given the gap between U.S; .official_:- imbued., "The United States ,taught-us what: tory headquarters on Saipan.'three times• a :%_.,
attitudes and, the Asland leadership's aspira-:, we k_ownow, and we.can even speak against,: week, and many of the flights :bring small.,_-_
tiGris, for.. control of their lands and their, -the U_. without fear,,' he observed.recently., bags of"Yapese betel nut. for. Mangefel and,. '-- :.

destiny, it is clear that.deeisions for compro-,, ."That ::is-one of the things we ,like.and we his colleagues from the stone-money island.--': (, "::,1
raise or growing conflict must-be taken soon. res2oect. And that is one of the.reasons I be- The betel nu_ from •home has. a better taste,:-.\ _ : / i
' For the first time since the Spanish ships lieve, the U.S,. v_ill ieventually..grant/_us our -he says. In his_ le_ter-perfect: University 0_:,, ,.L:/rl;_...i._]
apperaed on the, h0rlzon ,centuries ago, the independence.'L_ _..-'_._,,,..'_ _ _ .::._:_:.:,<,, h'_';':._,_-::,, Hawaii English. >, ::_i.c_..:... :_._.:._ ..,;._,J. _.:""'"_"':'_:_;_:_'_$t

•island peoplee,.thenlselves are going to have:. :, Since becomLnga prominent flgurehe has _:_.:....... _::-. _,.: ?''_:_.:':_,.'_ .': ._._.G.._:.I.L_&_,.,_.:._.._,I::_,I_..!?:.(f_
a say about their masters, and they are in-: • been to Japan--where. his father had moved • " '_ _." ,,, ' ,:" .,. :" .':_-_-%"_". ""

sisting on some real choices.that.win give .after the war--as well as to the United Sta_es CALIFORN_A.I_IAI_ITIME ACADEMY" _j,_':;.("/"
them a grip on the future. The United Statesl and ":Europe. • "."Japan would never have

did not plan it that way.but should amicable thought _ of anything like this," he 'says of ":C-'_< "_ ": ,_IOVES FOR_VAP_D _::_ ,j :-'J :t, .. "i -/"
-agreement. he--reached,-America could, be • the pontlcR1 System in-Mlcronesia. "'Xt is _ '"(Mr. LEuOETT _ked _nd" was givei_:-7."_.. :
proud of at least .that,one aspect of Its 27- credtt'to the USA." .' " , -' • - : _-:" '

ar " "he islands " _ " Amata.Kabua's father and mother Were the" permission to extend his remarks•at this ". :_" .•e._ administration of t • , ........ -
_nr _nw he*wev r' the're is no break ifi the offspring of rivet chieftains in the Marshall point in the RECORa and to include ex .... . -
............. e , " traneous matter.) " .:'.:"-. :_ ..... " • ': :"::he western Pacific IMands where he wa._ born on a coral atollclouds over the future of t " .. ' , " "

The likelihood' is tlaat the opposition to U.S. near. Jaluit- in q928.'When the Americans .. :"Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Speaker,_today 1:'. ,.. . ..-

plans will persist and grow unless the united., came to the. island where he was staying a_ wish to call attention to the progressive _• .
states somehow" shows a little more trust/ -the end-.of World War XI, Kabua could speak strides, being taken, by_:the .California. ¢. .

.............. '--- -_*^tn _ore terrltor _" only three or four words of English_but his' _ ........... ,, , , ' ....anct _D.e lvJtlcro£_eSl_Ll_ uiJ_t_ .ua . j•.- • lVl_rlbJ_II_ _xcaaem " -, ._ - • ". --. - :., • '
.... . ....... . ..... .. ,___-, .... _- -_:_,_-.._..... :_-._ enterprise and intelligence quickly Impressed "'"" "" _ ." "_................ i_ :-:-(:: I

• :.' "_ "_,';"..v_._,'¢a,,._,_-_ r.ff_g_,_,/:' ,_:_-=_._:._'/,_._L a- seho01teacher from -Texas Who- wa_tect Those familiar-with maritime, educa-_ 7-:_. _.'
• ..r. • _.:id , .- .- .. _ . ... _,:d_r_ ,.,; _5,.&- someone to fetch coconuts and run errands.' tion know that this' Institution has re-'-..: ,::.,: I

...... . .': ,_.._ :. (By Don Obern.o_er] :-,-_5,_':='--',-._. The Texan put K_bua:in a teacher':training cently traversed some velT rought timesJQ.-:._ :-:. I
: SAX_A_r'._ lVIaRxaN_- IS_A_DS._The _eeth ox, school, on a trial, basis and he learnedquick-" It ls now a_arent that due to th_ -f " " -": .- I

some senators are stained black from betel•', ly He was selected to _o to Guam for further "_ ..... _'_" - ,- ' ' _ _ -: " .: "I
i " • _ • ior_s o_ _nose as _ne academys helm, "

nut which they somethnes chew Our ng law- training and after a tour a._ an elementary - " ' " - "_-" 'l• ' ' _ mos_ of the difficulties have been sur-. _
making sessions.. Ouhers,toy .now and then school principal in the Marshalis, attended m ............... ' "with a. necklace' 0f--tiny_.seashells .which. - a year of college 0n'the Hawaiian island of ounce(1 ana me Iu_ure, lOOKS ongn_.: :.

_requently can be found_.atop_,the Senats:._ Maul: .. :_[-_:_ -_,__ r_,-rt-_--._ ,._:-,._.._:-.., ... .... indeed..._-.._¢ =. ,.-,: ._4.-_,-..:._.,,:,_ .. :. :.-._ -.i¢_" ,. _ "....
president's wooden _,rosta*um.-?.,7'._-: -:?_ z,,_: .-.,;". : . Later he helped develop the-tax-system in ",_ This bright outloo1_.is ilhlminated" by

Some of them hold titles of._tribal.royalty,, the Maxshalls _tnd was a'key organizer.of such advances as the .acqusition of two _- ;. _:"

in their native Islands while others are.en-_ .'the.district. legislature. £ shrewd. business- new.. training vessels,- the Golden Bear . :=
ttrely self-made._- men. One - senator was man; he. was the first Micronesian member //--formerly the Crescent City--and the'
launched on the pith to Western educat, ion., of the stabilization board for copra, the dried ' :'""

• Baruna:-The Golden Bear II was acquired :_": "when he energetically.:, fetched coconut, s for an,. coconu_ meat product which- tradltlonall-

- A.merican schoolteacher.who ._owed up..on-_has been the principal expore commodity, oy. through the' U_S, tv[aritime Administra- ..:'....-" -h_s Island. _, _, . .:. - - :_ -c_=*_:'' :'. '-7_': "-=.:'k" - " ":".: " small Pacific islands. In 1958 he became prest- tion, and has been refitted through the
Their origins may be exotic, but the sen ....... dent and manager" of'the MarshaSl Islanda tireless- efforts of the staff and midship-' "

ators of the Congress of Micronesia--who will, Import-Ex'port Co. and is considered among men of the California Maritime Acad- • -.

have a great deal to do wi_h the outcome of,. the. wealthiest men in Mieronesia.'_." amy. • - . . - ..... :... ...-. - _ " • .
the negotiations with the-U.S, government---; • "'Kabua -is grateful for his opportunities • The cul:ric_lhlm Of CMA-has also come -- •are a shrewd, intelligent and. highly lmpres-, from the United States and cautious about

siva group of men. They are also surprisingly, independence anytime soon. He is extremely under searching review, and has been I
sophisticated.about both the principles and unhappy, however, abottt the.U.S, failure to upgraded to the:poinl_ where it is now - I
procedures of the democratic processes which pay adequately" for "the land which the eligible for academic 'accreditation. The .

they have recently acquired from their Amer- Pentagon occupies, in the Marshalls,-lnclud- - next step forward should include recog-
ican "trustees." If their public performance lng. the missile range in the Kwajulein atoll., nition of the academy .as an accredited -
and private, discuss.lens during the last four- "The U.S.. philosophy ls scary., particularly degree-granting, 4-year institution of " ".

days of their just-completed, legislative see .... when-you read about the-American.Indians higher learning. This advance is making
siGn is a guide, any idea that these native, and how their land wee taken... The people -- •
leaders will be a pushover for U.S. negotia- of some of our islands have been waiting 27 it possible for _h e academy to pro_;ide not
tom is utter madness. _._ - =.., ":., .-: ,.'_ -: ,, .. • years for payment.'.This is tt_e kind of thing just qualified merchan_ marine officers, 5 _.-

The President of the senate. Tostwo Naka- which, may divert us from geing.wlth the but graduates who, have received the :, -
yama, was born In 1931. on a tiny spit of coral United S_atss." ._,:_.._.: 4 ;_-_._ . _ -...:.,_:-.,, ":f.. - benefits of a full 4-year •education while "

: _.%._,.:.-_:.._,,-;.--:%:_:?-:_:,,_...:_,. ":. :_..):_::-_:_.:...._.::.=<:._,:5--" :=._,.___:/:i,i.... " " -:- ._ : L '_/!,::.:-:... " . ,:. '_t:=_-:,:

• :.- . =. , _ -:,2.5;,:,_,/_:':= ".'*,.. "_:-: ;. -,";: :--'_-_j-,.-.:/, .'_/-.,:,- ",¢:..r-. " " .'_:'- ".,, ..-..... - '-" '.'i:_'"_";.:".:_'. 5: ":.d.:"_-::'"- " ?
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